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Pow-wow celebrates struggle Berrigan addresses
the spirit of the '90s
Berrigan. He says this canbe done
by changing the self and by "tasting community, and tasting humanity."
The Rev.DanielBerriganspoke
When asked how much one can
Mondayeveningabout openingthe take before one turns violent,
doors tochange the "love ofdeath" Berrigan responded that the Gulf
growing in society today.
War was a fierce assault with a
"In the next generation the gun "doomsday countdown" that came
willbe bornin the hand; it willbe about with "demonic speed." He
genetic," said Berrigan at a public said we have never tasted peace;
address titled "The Challenge of wehave gone from "chills back to
the905." Hesaid, "Tobehuman is fever, from cold war back to hot
to be violent."
war. .always war."
Berrigan,activewarresistor and
Berrigan held a peacegathering
in a smallhall in
poet, entered a
nuclear weapons
New
York to
AfUr three days of
, D
plantin1981 todisdiscuss
the Gulf
many
.i
J words, Berrigan
mantle
nuclear warW<u.
More
than
«.
heads.The "nuclear said to give the SU stu- 1000 peOpie
crammed inside
Auschwitz" in the dentshis love.
city of New York
while another
1,000 people
waskept secret from
thepublic. Berrigan and agroup of stoodoutside. He saidittook eight
eight
within two minutes had lo- to 10 years to hear a response to
Photos by Tony Esposito
cated the weapons and begun to Vietnam, buttherewas animmediA Native American dances at the third annual Chief SealthPow In Connolly Cener, April 14-15.
disarm them withhouseholdham- ate response to the Gulf War.
these people?' We're here com- culture and it's fun," saidDawn mers. They thenpoured theirown
"Itismorefunto makedinnerfor
memorating that we're still here Crom, a 20-year-old Native
weapons,formed a others than to murder them," an
blood
over
the
By JENNIFER CHING
after 500 years ofexploitation and American from the Black Feet
circle around them, and prayed.
elderly womansaid about the Gulf
Managing Editor
genocide."
tribe. "Ilike to go to Pow-wows
They were arrested and one War.
Kennedy noted that 12 million to see old friends and meet new woman,
Drums shook Connolly Center
amother of six, was senStudent Anne Sustar said,
for two days, as the third annual Native Americans lived in the friends. This one'snice. It's not
to 16 years in prison. "Berriganmade me realize that all
tenced
go to, but Berrigan
Chief Sealth Pow-wow attracted United States area when Colum- as big-time as others I
has received comments our actions and protests willmake
over 1500 visitors to experience bus first "discovered" America; it'snice and relaxing. I've gone
"easy" forhim todo things a difference, no matter how small
thatitis
today there are only 1.4 million to Pow-wows 'since Iwas five
theNative American culture.
like thisbecause hehasno family, theyappear to be."
put
"ThePow-wowis on toshare Native Americans in the United yearsold,andIyelearned todance
but he said attitudes have now
"Whenfaced withthe Beast(Rev.
a cultural heritage," said Millie States. "If you think about it," by watching."
to parents taking action
changed
13),
one must simply go on,"
Kennedy, Native American Stu- Kennedy said, "we've been here
Ten-yearoldPete,inhisNative
out of concern for their children.
Berrigan
said. A "quick fix" does
dentCouncilTreasurer. "Thisyear the longest andhavelessthan ev- American costume, chewed an
are
not last, he said, but patience and
walking
"Children
in
diswe are celebrating 500 years of eryoneelse.HowcouldColumbus orange Starburst candy while the
tance of this doom and destruc- persistence will.
struggle as opposedto celebrating 'discover'America whenwewere drums throbbed and dancers
tion,"Berrigansaid. "Goodpeople
"Arise,cross the floor,andopen
the 500th anniversary of Colum- already here?"
twirled. "It's pretty fun," said
not obey unjust laws, whether
do
the
door to change,"Berrigan told
Among the cultural displays and Pete. "Mostly my friends and I
bus. We are usingColumbus Day
religiouspeople
or
not."
tocelebrate our culture,voice,and vendors wasan AcquiredImmune
just dance and get into trouble."
Opening the door tochangeis to
the injustices done to Native Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) inGalvinnoted that everyeducaSee BERRIGAN page 2
not to growimmune or numb,said
Americans throughouthistory."
formation table. Galvin used the tionalinstitutionthatholds a PowAlthough there was not alistof Pow-wowas anopportunity togive wowhasseentheirNative AmeriSeattleUniversity visitors,Native an educational presentation on can enrollment increase. Powreturnthe second week in June, in
American Student CouncilPresi- AIDS. "Wemustprotectourcom- wows,heexplained,draw people
time for commencement.
together, exposing younger Na- By ERIN O'BRIEN
dent Robert Galvin said "Lots of munity from disease," he said.
Withactivities suchas the CapiStaff
Reporter
students,
SU
and evensome ofthe
The Pow-wow attracted elders tive Americans to the college ental Campaign, Goodwill Games,
administration attended. On Sat- as well as younger Native Ameri- vironment and inducing them to
While many studentsarerenew- Centennial celebration and
urday the bleachers were filled." cans. "I dance because it's my pursue a higher education.
ing
themselves intellectually with Seattle's First Citizen Award
"It's festive," said senior SU
four
hours of the History ofMedi- cloudinghis appointment book in
communications major Kevin
eval
Civilization reading, Seattle the past few years, it was "hard to
Kiudni, who was observing the
University President William J. findathreemonthperiod wherehe
crowd for a sociology class. "It's
Sullivan, S.J. is renewing himself could find a way to break free,"
interesting to watch another culon
a three-month sabbatical.
said Lenßeil, Executive Assistant
ture."
now,Ihave felt to the President.
"Forsome
time
"By experiencing another culthe need for a period of time to
"When (Sullivan) camein 1976
ture, we can explore our biases,"
renew myself intellectually and to itwaswrittenintohis contract that
saidGalvin. "ThePow-wow isan
getbackinto better physicalshape," every four years he would get a
opportunity for the SU commuSullivan
said ina letter addressed three-monthsabbatical,"Beil said.
nity to explore their conditioning,
to the universitycommunity before
Cultural displays and works of art were sold at the Pow-wow.
to ask 'What do we know about
his March IS departure. He will See SULLIVAN page 2
By JENNIFER RING
Staff Reporter
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Pew addresses SU
By LYNNE ROACH
Staff Reporter

Dr. AndersonPew, Chair of the
Pew Charity Trust,spoke Tuesday
toasmallaudiencein the Lemieux
Library about "interactive philanthropy." ThePew Trustisthe second largest philanthropic organization in the United States and
grants over $140 million dollars
yearly insix major areas ofAmerican life.
Pew stressed the link between
charitable organizationsproviding
funds for social service programs
and the efforts of volunteers as
"vital to the well-being of
America." He places great value

Photo by Tony Esposito

R.Anderson Pewaddressedthe
SU community on Tuesday.

on the interaction between individual volunteers, those whoneed
help, and the organizations that
grant funds.Heconsidersthem the
"front line"incharitable work and
aninvaluablesourceoffeedback to
groups likePCT.
At the ageof 30,Pewbecame the
sole trusteeofthePCT.Hebecame
interestedin volunteerismpartially
because of a personal experience.
Years ago, his then six-year-old
daughter suddenly fell ill,andwas
twelvehours away fromhaving her
leg amputated. Children's Hospital in Philadelphia savedher leg,
and she grewup to become amultiple letter athlete in high school
and college. Pew felt he owed
more ofa debt thanthe settlement
of his bills,and started volunteering at the hospital 24 yearsago.
PCThas six majorprograms addressing various fraying threads in
oursocial fabric. They try tochannel funds to social service organizations that promoteconservation
of the environment and preservationofcultural institutions,suchas
churches. They also provide aidin
education, health and human services, and in productive public
policy. Pew said, "Service to othersisthe rent wepay tooccupy our
place in life." He encouraged everyone to get involved with the
people "in their own backyards"
who need help, from the elderly to
infants.

Sullivan takes three-month sabbatical
SULLIVAN: from page 1

ministration,Sullivan's sabbatical
wasapprovedby the trusteesandis
beingpaid for through his salary.

Sullivan took asabbatical in 1980
and one in1986. "He hasn't re"The university pays Fr.
ally taken what he's asked for," Sullivan's salary to the Jesuit order, and during the sabbatical it
said Beil.
Although hehas anopenagenda, continues," Ransmeier said.
Sullivan waslast heard from while Sullivan's salary is paid to the Jesailing off the coastof Venezuela. suitorderdue to thevow ofpoverty
Althoughnobody seems to be sure the Jesuit orderentails.
where he ventured to in 1980, in
For now,John Topel,S.J.is act1986 heheaded to the Jesuit Novi- ingpresident,as wellas continuing
tiate of the California Province his duties as a professor of theology and religious studies and AsMontecito near SantaBarbara.
According to Denis Ransmeier, sistant to the President for Jesuit
VicePresidentforFinanceand Ad- Identity.
Spectator correction: Last week's article entitled "ASAD organizes demonstration" stated that Betsy Putnam "stressed that there
wasn't a big focusfor thedemonstration." It shouldhaveread "stressed
thatthat wasn'tabigfocusfor thedemonstration." Also.members of the
women's center and GALA whoattended the demonstration were not
representing those campus organizations.
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By PATRICK JONES
Staff Reporter
Increased enrollment plus increasedtuition equals renovations
and raises.
Denis Ransmeier, Seattle
University 'sVicePresidentforFinanceand Administration,saidthat
the boardis usually "very reluctant to budgetincreases inenrollment." Normally,any enrollment
increases areincluded for thebudget of the next year.
With the record enrollment of
4,778 students this year,theboard
budgeted an increase in enrollment. Ransmeiersaidtheincrease
should happen, thanks to SU's
"positive enrollment trendandits
strength in the community."
More students coming to SU
willlessen the increase in tuition
from yeartoyear,buttheincreases

j§fs

jt^

willnotcompletely stop. Tuitionis
increasinganother 7.6percentnext
year. Each credit hour will cost
$256, an increase of $18 over this
year's tuition. Ransmeier said tuition will always continue to rise,
but high enrollment will make it
riseinsmaller increments.
The budget also calls for an increase in room andboard charges.
Another 5.4 percent willbe added
to those that live on campus. To
help offset these increases, financialaidhas beenincreased by 13.2
percent.

Those staying on campus for a
while may experience the renovations that SUis planning to do on
the residence halls. A total of
$600,000wasputaside tohelppay
for therenovations as well as the
new student center. This money
willbeused tohelpkeepthe amount
SU will have to borrow as low as

possible.
The renovations will also include bringing the hallsup to the
modem buildingcodes. Manyof
the codes were not in place when
the halls were built, and when
doing the renovations, SU will
have to bring the residence halls
up to these codes.
Those working on campus will
feel the impact of thenew budget
soon. Work study wages willbe
increased by 30 cents an hour to
help compete withthe higherpaying off-campus work study jobs.
A full-time student willbepaying almost $810 more to attend
classes, atotalof $11,520 ayear.
Butthose workingoncampus will
get the raises they want. It will
cost more to liveand eat oncampus, but those planning to stay
here another 10 years will have
theirdorm rooms remodeled.

Jesuit peace activist visits SU campus
nasoeen wnungpoetry,ananow at

BERRIGAN: from page 1
the audience. "How else can we
move forward from here?"
In the retreat "Following the
Spirit in theNineties: A Time for
Courage, Hope, and Prophecy,"
Berrigan addressed this message
of peace.
Questions wereraised regarding
the ROTC program's role in the
Jesuit tradition, and the role of
womenin the Catholic Church.
One woman asked, "Do youbelieve womenshouldbe ordainedas
Catholic priests?" Berrigan answered, "With allmyheart!"

the ageof 71,Berriganhasreleased
two new books. One is his own
autobiography, "To Dwell in
Peace."The other isabook of poetry, "Poetry,Drama andProse."
An evening of fun and celebration was held in Berrigan's honor
Tuesday. Stories,music and dance
celebrated theJesuitpriest's visit to
Seattle University and his existence as a peacemaker. Dick
Carabray, one storyteller, said in
respect toBerrigan,"People inSeattle like you."
Those responsible for his visit
are the Campus Ministry's Peace
and Justice Center, Educational

rrogruin
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Intercommunity Peaceand Justice
Center, theInstitute for TheologicalStudies,Galilee Circle,andspecial help from CircleK.
"Tomany people of my generation Father Berrigan is unknown.
I'm gladIhad the opportunity to
havehimon campus tolearn from
him, his activism, and his writings,"studentHeatherGravessaid.
"He encouragedme toask my own
questions of pacifism and how I
willproceedin my life."
After three daysof many words,
Berrigan finished by saying to the
students of Seattle University,
"Give them mylove."

Berrigan also reflected on the
"Acts of the Apostles" to explore
peacemaking through healinghumanlife. TomHoffer, a graduate
student who attended the retreat,
said, "Berrigan's moral code is
love." The peace movement is a
way of life for Berrigan, Hoffer
said.
In a Sunday Evening Mass,
Berriganspoke to thestudentsabout
two articles in The Spectator regarding the ASAD demonstration
and the Habitat for Humanity
Springbreak trip. He said,as thundercrackedinthe background,that
we must move beyondracial differences and move toward community,in worksuchas volunteering.
Photo byTony Esposito
Berrigan
community.
Peaceactivist
Fr.
Daniel
addressedtheSU
yearsßerrigan
past
the
35
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Administration finalizes budget

12th
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Grand Opening Sale
50% off on selecteditems
with this coupon
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OFFICIAL SPONSOR OfTHE 1992 U.S.OLYMPICTEAM
"Espresso, Latte,Cappuccino (Caffe Mauro)
"Any size coffee, fountain drinks, Chilly Willy, frozen yogurt
"Hot deliitems: hot dogs, corn dogs, pizza pockets, spicy chicken or regular,
JoJo's, burritos,BBQ chicken sandwich, chicken patty sandwich

"Regular or Super carwash

System^ Gasoline. Qualityin every grade.
Carwashfree with fill-up mm. 8 gal.

Free Parking
in rear
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A personal reflection on
Belize
the experience of wing
placed
By MEGAN LDIEFENBACH
Staff Reporter

Photo by Laurie Roshak

SU students travel to
Belize for spring break
By MELINDA SOUZA
Staff Reporter
A group of Seattle University
students gave up fun in the sun
over SpringBreak todogooddeeds
in a far-off country.
Jennifer Chott,Jeremy Corwin,
Jeff DeMuth,MeganDiefenbach,
Heather Post, Chad Queshell,
Laurie Roshak, Cathy Sommer,
Dan Thenell,Anna Winquist and
two moderators, Pat Howell, S.J.,
andJosephOrlando wereallpart of
Spring Break in Belize—an internationalimmersionprogramcoordinated by the Campus Ministry
office.
Belize isa small country south
of Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula.
According to Joseph Orlando,
Campus Minister for Reach Out,
the country is politically calm and
has no extraordinary health concerns. These factors andfirst-hand
knowledge of the area were what

ledhim tochoose Belizeas the site
of this year's immersion.
Belize City is home to 40 to 50
thousand people of many origins.
Jeremy Corwin, one of the ten
participants said, "I was shocked
that there was no racial tension;
blacks, whites, and mulatto's all
living together in simplicity."
Thestudents spentMarch20thru
28serving atasoupkitchen, tutoring
at a primary school and a special
needs high school, and caring for
infantsandsmall children at achild
development center.
The participants stayed at the
YWCA, exceptfor one night spent
with aBelizean family.
The experience was intended to'
expandthe horizonsofthestudents
lives and to promote a growth in
faithbybeingincontact with those
less fortunate. As Corwin put it,
"You can see America from different eyes whenyou'reoverthere.

Youcan seehow complicated the
world is."
The cost ofthe trip was $1,000
per student. Seventy percent was
coveredby the university andthe
remaining 30 percent by
fundraising andthe students'own
funds.
There were approximately 18
applicants in the fall. Each was
required to fill out an application
andbeinterviewed. Accordingto
Joe Orlando, three criteria were
usedin choosing the participants.
These were areadiness to be involved in a faith-related experience, a willingness toexplore the
ideaofwhatitmeans tobe aworld
citizen,and anenthusiasm tobring
the experience ofthe trip back to
SU through a slide show and forum sharing.
Applications for next year's
program willbe outinthe fall,and
anyone may apply.

Education takes shape in many
ways and comes from many lifetime experiences. Not just from
books and lectures but the little
things too,likeahandshake orconversation or the sharing ofameal.
Formany Seattle University students,spring break brings achance
to vacation,relax,and generallylet
themind restinpreparation forone
more academic quarter. Last
week's Spectator told the story of
anSU student group that went to
Yakima,Wash., over spring break
to buildhouses for the Habitat for
Humanity program. Yet another
group ofstudents,myselfincluded,
spent their spring break in the
Central American country of
Belize.
This small English-speaking
country thatbordersGuatemala was
formerly British Honduras, but in
1979 gained its independence and
now stands proudly on its own.
The beauty of the country exists
not just in the lush green foliage
and the coconut andbanana trees,
butmainly inthepeople.However,
as each of the twelve members of
our group realized upon stepping
foot in Belize City, this is also a
country ofpoverty and simplicity.
BelizeCity hasno formal way of
treatingits sewage,socanals lining
the streets andhousesserve as gutters for human waste. And in the
blazing 85 degree sun, the smell is
oftenunbearable. Additionally,the
brown waters of the Belize River
run throughthe middle of the city,
and this too serves as the logical
dumpinggroundfor garbage, sewage and other disposables. Looking east on the Caribbean Sea,itis
easy to see theline along the horizon where the murkiness ends and
thebeautyofthe greenwaterbegins.
Nine JesuitInternational Volunteers (JIVs)eachhavedevoted two
years oftheirlives toliveand work
inßelizeCity. Theytookour group

undertheir
and
eachof
us indifferent areas aroundthe city
to work for four out of the eight
workable days we werethere. Our
placementsranged from teaching a
seventhgrade class to tutoringat an
all-girls school to working at a
medical clinic.
For two days, Iworked at a
daycare where 50 children under
five years of agestayed while their
parentsworked. Four teachers and
one cookcaredforallthesechildren,
many of whom were very sick,
abused (both sexually and physically), and desperate for attention.
The three of us who were placed
here spent hours on end, playing,
holding, comforting and talking
with thesechildren. They had very
little to play with,and thebrokendown, rusty tricycle that they did
have wasnever sitting idle.
Mylast twodays were spent with
the oldermembersofBelize City in
asoupkitchenrun by the Sistersof
Mercy. Thepeople we workedand
conversed with exposedus to the
otherextremeofthis country first
the very young, and now the old.
Most ofthe elderly werealcoholics
who were homeless and very unclean. Often their only meal was
the midday one received at the
kitchen. Itwasironic to seethat the
plight in this country was no differentfrom that whichexistsin my
own.
Eachnight thetwelve ofus would

—

gather to reflect on each of our

experiencesof theday. It was very
clear to me that each eye-opening
day brought new realizations and
new understandings to each oneof
us. Imyself realized that this tiny
country
' doesn't want the United
States help,nordo they truly need
it. These people live in rickety
houses withno running hot water,
and most do their laundryby hand
and hangit to dry in thescorching
sunshine. They live simple lives,

SEE: MEGAN PAGE 12

Compiledby:Megan L. Diefenbach
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What improvements would you like to see at Seattle University?

BRYAN RANSFORD

ROWENA DOMINGO

Marketing

Accounting
"The Career Develop*l transferred In and
I've been pretty satisfied. ment Center. Iwant them
Ican't think of anything to help us a little bit
off the top of my head, m0re...1 want a little more
but Idon't like getting up help on finding a
Job...Lower
for 7:45 class."
" tuition too, of

course.

TRAVIS TORMANEN
Environmental Eng.
"I'd like to see ample
parking spaces for all
theresidents that want
permits and for all students that buy permits in
general."

MOLLY H. HOGSETT
Sociology
"A better CORE program. Some of the worst
classesI'vetaken are my
CORE classes...more openmindedness ...more consistency in the grading policy
in Arts & Sciences."

TINA THOMPSON
Journalism
"I'd like to see more
variety of classes during
Spring Quarter. Idon't
think they offer enough
for students at the appropriate time slots."
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Politics on Campus
Pat Schroeder..

On Thursday, April 23, CongresswomanPat Schroeder
of Colorado will speak on the Seattle University
Campus. Schroeder, one of the most dynamic politicians in D.C. today, will speak on "The Cultural
Climate of the Nineties." The opportunity to hear
Schroeder in person is one that should not be missed.

Those in attendance will also have a chance to register
to vote inplenty of time for the '92 presidential election. Schroeder will speak at 7:00 p.m. in the Campion
Ballroom. This event is free-of-charge to SU students,
faculty and staff, withproper I.D.

By MIKE KELLY
Columnist

|

beard an angry woman callinto a talk
Last weekI
hysterical
show,
aboutthenotionthatElvisPresley,
radio
user,
could possibly be ona stamp.
aknown drug
Why doesn't everyonelightenup overthis issue? It
is a sad commentary on society when,during a presidential election, the decision over the fat-old- Vegas
versionof Elvisvs.the handsome-young-gyrating version, takes precedent over the issues of the day. I
wonderifvoter turnoutfor the stamp willbehigherthan
it is for most elections?
Maybethisisaclue. Americans are sodisillusioned
by what politicians say, the only thing they can get
wound upabout isachildish grapple over a 29 cent
picture of a dead rock
star that is if he is dead.
Ifhe's not, thenof course
we'11have toendthewhole
stamp issue right here and
now. Only dead people
are supposed to be on

—

use them everytime
usquitenicely for many years. I
getone ofthose really neatbank
I
mailaletter(unlessI
envelopes with the "bulk rate" printed on for free).
Also, why does everyone get in an uproar every
time theprice ofastamp israised? Twenty-ninecents
is a very small price to pay to send something on an
airplane across the country. Iwish it was that cheap
for me toget onaplane to visitmy relativesback east.
People shouldbe angry about how expensiveit is to
fly whenyour NOTa stamp.
was alittlekid I
wanted to bean astronaut.
WhenI
one,
butas SteveMartin saidin The
I
still wantto be
did go
Jerk, "Ididn't get that job." Nevertheless,I
bought
little,
and
I
I
was
post
down to the
office when
a series of stamps dedicated to the mannedmissions
to the moon. I
still have
those stamps. Everytime
I
look at them my imagination spinslike that ofa
child and, with glossy
eyes, I
peer toward the
I
think the government
should conduct a survey
of all little kids in the
UnitedStates to find out
what their hopes are.
Whether it's a fireman,
dentist, or a purple gorilla, we can feed those
mysterious and too-oftenlocked-up aspirations.
Stamps have beer
around since the days ol
the PonyExpress. The>
are how we paid those
daring horsemen to gallop miles through sunbaked deserts and stormflooded foothills for i
simple message of love
from a nearly forgottei

stamps.

The idea of having an
Elvis stamp is wonderful.
But the idea of actually
lettingthatpossibility be a
source of anxiety in the
averageperson'severyday
life is unsettling. How
could anyone really care
thatmuch whetherit's the
young Elvis,the old one,
the druggedone, thedrunk
one, the sideburned one,
the jumpsuitone,or whatever? The fact is he existed, and did so in a big
way. Why not issue both
Elvis stamps? I'd buy
Andforthatmatter,let's
make a whole bunch of
stamps depicting Americanmusical greats,ornotso-greatsif that's your opinion.
Sammy Davis Jr., Jam's Joplin,JimiHendrix (onehas
tosay that name whenin Seattle),Al Jolson,andLouis
Armstrong, are all people who obviously deserve a
stamp of theirowa Mypersonal suggestion is Woody
Guthrie, whonever received the recognition he was
due.
Guthrie wrote ThisLandis YourLand, andRollOn
ColumbiaRollOn, the Washington state folk song. In
the sixtiesthe likes ofBob Dylan and JoanBaez (who
can both have stamps immediately upon dying) migrated to New York so they couldlearn the spirit of
folk-life fromGuthrie and eventuallybring itinto rock
androll. Guthrie wasanAmerican guru; aniconof the
lonesome drifter roaming from state to state withlittle
more thanguitar athandanda thumbfor transportation.
Butenoughabout Guthrie. Let'shave stamp stamps.
LETTERS

TO

The stamp has lastec
throughout the ages
America should commi
herself to usingstamps a:
historical documents. Some stamps already marl
could d(
significant points in time,but not enough. I
mallard-duck-on
pseudo
the
all
too
familiar
without
the-Schmidt-beer-can-stamp.Callmeaneo-Normai
Rockwellian,butI
think every stamp that is printe<
should capture the essence of a time in this country
Everyoneusesthem,sothere willbeademandas lonj
as they exist. Manypeople collect them, so they an
wellpreserved. A greatstampcollection couldbe ai
American time capsule. Stamp collectors would n<
longer be called nerds; they would be calledhistori
ans.
Mostof the stamps Iseehave anAmerican flag01
can see an American flag on ai
them. Big deal. I
American flag where it belongs. I'll never get th<
opportunity to see the realCharlie Chaplia Lets pu
THE
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ASSU Elections...
try whitehickin the deep South,only shehas alarger

With all the attentionbeing paid to nationalpolitics,
we should remember that politics has many different
levels. Of specific interest to the SUcommunity, the
ASSUelections will be heldnext Tuesday and Thursday, April 21 and 23. If students want to initiate
change on their student council, they must take the
responsibility of voting for change.

Students shouldlook at theissues and the candidates
prior to selecting next year's officers. Like any election,nationalor local, don't just vote for who has the
nicest posters or is the most popular personality. Vote
for who you think willdo thebest job.

feel that her
vocabulary andher grammar isbetter. I
events
ofher
explain
the
feeble attempt to somewhat
woman,
This
week andone-halfarehumorous atbest.
take that back, this female doesn'thave the guts to
have watched,listened,readandre-readthe I
Okay,I
situations, comments, and otherwise that have come show up at a forum to defend her views,however
about because ofMs.Dusbabek's article in the Spec- ignorant theymay be, and she wants toexplain to the
tator on February 27 ["TheProblems ofBlack Isola- Spectator readingpopulationhow badofa timeitwas
Then,it can be
tionism]. Now,Iam really vexed (for the non-slang for her? Please, save it for Geraldo!
up!
meantime,
put
up
In
or
shut
told. the
speakingpopulation,itmeans upset).
somethingup
to
forMs.
wouldlike
clear
appreciaOh!AndI
wouldfirstlike tocommendandoffermy
I
Afrikan
beAfrikan-Americans
are
Dusbabek:
We
tion to Kimberly forher defense of Afrikan-centered
fact,
weare
not
As
a
matter
of
weare
American.
general.
fore
schooling.And basically, her article in
live
inAmerica.
justhappen
all,
to
American
at
we
response,
"More
readthecaptionoverKirn's
WhenI
equalopporon Black Isolationism" (for you, Mr. McDowall), I When wereceive equal, and Ido mean
us,
we can be
to
then
tunity
so
owed
rights
and
my
paper.
Are
heard a patronizing yawn come from
livein
long
as
we
aland
consideredAmericans.Butas
expressing
our views
youpeople boredofus black folk
becauseof
oppress
to
and
discriminate
thatcontinues
general
misuse
of
on thisissue of blatant racism and
facts? Well, let me tell you something: Don't go to the color ofour skin, we willbe Afrikans wholivein
sleep yet,because itain't overuntil the BLACK lady America. Firstandforemost tohonorour heritage and
ourMotherland.
sings.
Fyllcla M.Brooks
Ms.Dusbabek's article soundedlike that ofa coun-
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"Put up or shut up"
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"Thereare three kinds of lies," saidBenjaminDisraeli,"lies,damnedlies and statistics." All three of thesehavebeen employed
*
by theliberal establishmentto destroyone of
their fellow Democrats.
From the onset of the campaign, Jerry
Brown has been the only truly interesting
candidate.Hismixtureofradicalrhetoric and
forward looking policies are an immediate
attraction to youngvoters, the trendsettersin
our society.
At the University of Washington, he told
students that if George Bush could forgive
the debts offoreign countriesinvolvedin the
Gulf War, he can certainly forgive the student loan debts of Americans who support
their own country.
Red Square echoed with cheers.
that,
" When he was at Seattle Uhe said
as anation weought tomake the commitment toinsure that anyone whocanmake the
grade and fulfill the academic requirements
cango to collegeregardlessoffinancial constraints. Theydoitin other countries; wecan
doithere."
The applause roaredback from the crowd
in Campion.
It isn't just educational issues that Jerry
Brownspeaks of,hetalks about theenvironment, the economy,high-techdevelopment,
world hunger, crime,andnationaldefense—
allinanintegrated vision thatis compelling.
There are rough edges to be sure-a lot of
remarksseem tocome off the cuff-but heis
also forthright,unflinching andoftenvision-

...

Older folks have taken a while longer to
catch on,and many stilldon't see the appeal
of Brown's campaign. However, despite an
initiallack ofattention by thepress,Brown's
campaign has quickly gained steam.He won
inColoradoand Nevada,wasextremelyclose
to victory in Maine, and made strong showings in Utah andhere in Washington State.
Thenumber ofBrown supporters began to
grow as more youngpeople, students,environmentalists,workers,tradeunionists and a
diverse assembly of voters formed around
the insurgent candidacy. Brown's success
was not desirable to the beltway elite that
controls theDemocratic Party, but still acceptable.
ButthenTsongasdropped out.AndBrown
beatClintoninConnecticut. "Nomore," said
RonBrown,DemocraticNational Chairman,
and the full force oftheliberal establishment
wasunleashed against the upstart candidate.
Sidney Blumenthal, senior editor of the
New Republic,a supposedly stalwart liberal
magazine,comparedBrown toPatBuchanan
and David Duke. He dubbed him a "newclass populist demagogue, a Huey Longfor
the post modern age."Syndicated columnist
Anthony Lewis called Brown,"a wreckerof
institutions,"andaccusedhimof beinginterestedonlyinpersonalpower.DougHenwood,
editor of theLeft Business Observer, called
Jerry Brown, "a zen fascist."
That was just the "impartial" press.
Thehatchet jobreally started withan"objective"analysisofßrown'staxplan.Brown's
tax policy,by his own admission, isincomplete.Hehas called it, "a work in progress,"
and has stated that it most likely will need

revision to maintain its quality

Did any of the papers even check themath?
How the C.T.J. alleges that the sameperson would pay 26.2%under Brown'splanis
hard to comprehend.Fortaxpayers topay an
entire 13% on income, they wouldhave to
have no deductions, that is no home mortgage, no rent paid, andno charitable contributions. Most of the working poor (those
earningless than$15,000) pay almost half of
—
their incomein rent a factor not accounted
for in the C.T.J. study. For the entire 13%
valueadded taxto be assessed to consumers
in the form of higher prices,people would
have to be entirely unresponsive to price
increases (Brownhas saidhe would not apply thecharge to essentials such as food and
medicine). There is no justifiable way to
allege that the 13% tax paidby business will
result in an additional 13% tax burden on
individuals.
As for the richpaying less than theydo at
present,theC.T.J would dowelltoremember
the words of infamous tax cheat Leona
Helmsley,"only the little peoplepay taxes."
Indeed, in October 1984, the same groupCitizen's for Tax Justice-analyzed the domestic profits and the actual amount of taxes
paid by some of America's largest corporations. They discovered that in at least one
year, between 1981 and 1983, 128 out of250
large and profitable companies paidno federal income tax. Seventeen companiespaid
no tax inallthree years. Someof thenation's
largestcorporations:Boeing,Lockheed,Dow
Chemical, and General Electric were on the
list of tax shirkers.
As for the $200billiondollar shortfall that
C.T.J. says Brown's plan will bring about:
the C.T.J. study fails to mention that itcreated $1.3 trillion worth of exemptions and
wrote them in toBrown's plan. Therevenue
shortfall shows that the C.T.J.model comes
upshort itdoesn'tsaya thingaboutBrown's
plan.
A final point not mentioned in the C.T.J.
studyisthat theorganization 'sformer executive director,David Wilhelm,is one of Bill
Clinton's campaignmanagers. Coincidence?
Maybe.Mentioned in the Press? Definitely

—

ary.
or

fairness.

an "objective"liberal public interest group.

Nevertheless,Brown's tax plan is the only Nationalpapers likeTheNewYorkTimesand
really new idea in the whole campaign and The Washington Post, as well as, bothlocal
one that ought to be defended against the papers, TheSeattle Timesand The P-lhave

dishonest critiques offered against it.
A brief exposition: Brown's taxplan is,if
anything,simple. He would scrap all federal
—
taxes includingSocial Security tax(FICA)
and replace them with a single 13 percent
"flat tax"on all personal income, and a 13
percent tax on business value-added (the
difference between revenue, minus costs
paid by individual firms at each stage of
production). He would throw out nearly everydeductionandexemption,exceptforhome
mortgageinterest,rent(notpresentlydeductible), and charitable contributions. Gone
would also be the complicated taxation of
investment: corporations would be allowed
to deduct the full cost ofinvestment inone
year withno depreciation.
"Withone stroke,"wroteBrown,"themajor
source of venality and graft will be eliminated and the Byzantine strictures of the
Internal Revenue Code made so simple that
even a sixth grader will understand them.
With it,the stock market will go through the
roof, business will thrive, and millions of
Americans willgo back to work."
Noone ever accused Jerry of understatement,but still,the planis intriguing.
Themedia,however,isnot as interestedin
inquiry as itisin wildinganything outsideof
themainstream status-quo.Newspaperafter
newspaper has pilloried Brownand hisproposal.Theinstrumentofpunishment usedon
the "flat tax" has been a harsh assessment
done by the Citizens for TaxJustice (C.T.J.),

—

usedthe C.T.J. study without anyinquiryinto
the method of analysis. As it turns out, not
onlyis themethod flawed and perhaps even
dishonest, but the source is less than impartial.
According to the C.T.J.,Brown's13% flat
tax on income and business value-added
wouldtranslate intoaneffectiverateof26.2%
on the poorest fifth of tax payers-up from a
present 7.7%-and only 13.5% on therichest
1% of Americans-down from 28.8%. Furthermore, the C.T.J.saysBrown'splanisnot
revenue neutral,as itclaims to be,but rather
would increase the deficit by $200 billion.
Finally, the C.T.J. press release called
Brown'splanregressiveinthe worst wayand
"stupid."
The C.T.J. reports were subsequently
parroted throughout the Press. Ihe Seattle
Times, in an editorial condemning Brown
and his flat tax, suggested, "Anyone who
spends a few minutes examining his
proposal. .willdiscoveritis fatally flawed."
What is obviousis that the Times only spent
a few minutes,andthat timewas spent reproducingthe spuriousclaims of the C.T.J. word
for word.
Tostatethat thelowest wage earners presently pay tax at only 7.7% is an outright
fraud. Worker's payment of Social Security
tax(FICA) is more than 7% alone, and that
does not include the employers additional
7% for FICA, the gas tax, telephone excise
taxes,not tomention the federalincome tax.

.

5

not.

Democratic Party officials, fearful that
Brown's campaigning against Gov. Clinton
might damage the "humpty dumpty" candidate, have circled the party's wagons and
attempted to shootBrown and his campaign
full of holes. The Chairman of the Democratic Party calledon Jerry Brown toeaseup
onClinton.Itnowappears that wasasucker's
move to get Jerry to drop his guard.
The message sent out by Ron Brownand
the Democratic Party elite is clear and instructive for young people,like myself. The
Democratic Partyismore fearfuloftheinsurgentcampaign ofJerry Brownthan they are
of fourmore years ofBush& Quayle, andthe
Press seems incapable of sorting out truth
from "lies, damnedlies and statistics."
But why do the Democrats fear Jerry
Brown? Because of his message that the
ruling elite lacks legitimacy, his campaign
contribution limit of $100, and his first
mocked, now feared, 1-800-426-1112 phone
number. Amovement toundertake unilateral
campaign financereform isathreat toincumbent Democrats. A movement to undertake
universalmoralreform isa threat to all politicians and the press, alike.
Jerry Brownhas said he is battling for the
soul of the Democratic Party. For all our
sakes let's hope his time spent in the Jesuit
seminary wasinstructive.
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Spectator
violated code
of ethics
DeannaDusbabek'sopinioncolumnhas generatedmuchconversation and controversy on campus
this year. Although many people
haveexpressedstrongdisagreement
with heropinions,much of the opposition to her column seems
grounded on substantial issues
whichthe Spectator'seditors need
to address.
Rather thanlabel this opposition
as abattle over freedom ofexpression,I
would like tosee the editors
respond to the often-voiced concerns about Dusbabek's lack of
knowledge,integrity, responsibility, and sensitivity expressing her
opinion.

TheSpectatorhasreceivedmany
letters pointing out the column's
inaccurate information and illogiagree with the
cal conclusions. I
letter writerwho suggestedrenaming the column "TwistedReason."
Speaking from the viewpoint ofa
writer, Ifind her column longwinded and her arguments
unconvincingat best.
In the last issue the editorial
board, wrapping themselves in a
"Freedom of the Press" banner,
quotedfrom sections oftheSociety
of Professional Journalists' Code
of Ethics to defend the publishing

ofDusbabek'scolumn.I
refer them
to the code's sections on responsibility and accuracy andobjectivity
to make my point.
The code specifies "informed"
and "enlightened" editorial opinion, stating the Spectator's "obligation to present such material by
individuals whose competence,experience, and judgement qualify
them for it." These are the very
areas complained about in pastresponses to her column.
Somehave complained that she
deliberatelymisquotesanddistorts
information topushher viewpoint.
The code states that "partisanship
in editorial comment that knowingly departs from the truth violates the spirit of American journalism." In allowing such poorly
written opinion pieces to be pubsuggest the Spectator has
lishedI
indeed violated this spirit.
The code also states that "journalists whouse their professional
statusasrepresentatives ofthepublic for selfish or other unworthy
motives violate a high trust."
Whether or not Dusbabekdeliberately distorted information in her
column,shedidabuseher position
as the opinion editor to push extremely biased dogma, not to
presentinformed opinion.
Thelack ofquality demonstrated
in her column (with no improvementinsight)isbeneath any newspaper, even a student production.
The Spectator's non-response to
thesubstanceoftheirreader'scom-

plaints violates the SU
community's trust and lowers respect for the paper.
Dusbabek's statementinherlast
column demonstrates her closed
mind andreluctance to learn from
feedback: "Idonotregretanything
I
saidinmynowinfamous column,
nor would Ichange anything if
given the chance."
Unlike Dusbabek, I
have yet to
write anything that I
felt couldn't
beimprovedupon.I
also recognize
that even my most strongly held
viewsneedregularre-examination
would
and thoughtfulevaluation.I
hope the Spectator finds someone
not so sureof themselves for next
year'sopinion editor.
Mary Jane Sparling

MULTI-CULTURALISM

Raise more
questions
The discussions about the need
formulticulturaleducation andthe
concerns thatindividuals or groups
whowant othersto actandspeakin
politically correct ways willeliminate from the curriculum books
that havegiven direction toAmerican society, the Judaeo-Christian
tradition, and the Jesuit tradition,
have led me to ask somequestions.
Has the Judaeo-Christian tradition given direction to American
society? Here is one section that

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.
~jT~jf Kaplan makes test prep convenient.

With 1 SO centers and thousands ol class schedules, the odds are we'll
be ready to teach when and where you need us to be there.

~T~jA Kaplanhelpsandyou manage your time.

personalized counselinghelp you recognize stumbling
IHagnostic tests
blocks early on, before they hurt your performance.

"Tld Kaplan offers the best value.
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Kaplan Test Prep
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© 1992 Stanley H.Kaplan EducationalCenterltd.

has beenleft out: Youhave heard
what they were told, "Love your
neighbor and hate your enemy."
But what Itell you is this:Love
your enemies and pray for your
persecutors; only so can you be
children of your heavenly Father,
whocauses the sun torise on good
andbadalike and sendstherainon
theinnocentandthe wicked."

Wehavetakenoverandbuiltthis
on competition, divisive
andabusive language,andviolence
insports,work (dogeat dog world)
andinternational affairs. So, what
part of the tradition have we followed there? We haveprayedwith
the prayers, read the books, and
eliminated, lynched,orkilled any'
one whodisagrees withus.Doesn t
somethingseemoutofwhack there
to you?
Another thought we say that
we are committed to liberal arts
education. The word liberal,inits
root,means freeing,liberating. Are
our liberating sciences freeingus mind,soul,and body .not getting
us excited because we got good
marks, but helping us to let go of
habits,judgments,and ways ofreceiving and interpreting information thatare confusing,enervating,
crippling, or disabling?
Another thought here aresome
questions that Ihaveheard asked
on this campus by black students
have put them in
over the years. I
no ranking orderand the questions
represent different perspectives
( blackpeople donot seebeingblack
the same way,that is for sure!)
country

-

..

-

Questions:
" Why do other black students
ignore me?
" Why doblack students need to

spend time together?
" Why are black male students
LETTERS

going out with white or Asian
womenrather thanme?
" Why do black women go out
with white male students?
" Are there no black men or
women who have done anything
positive inAmerica?
" Why do white students think
that Ishould act like BillCosby,
Michael Jordan,Whitney Houston,
or some poor, lostblack person?
"I
like to be with white people;
why are theyalwaysmaking sucha
big deal out ofrace?
" Whitepeople havethebest that
America has to offer. Why can't
they be fair?
"Black people willneveramount
toanything.Why wasI
bornblack?
Theseare questions I
haveheard
black studentsask overthe yearsI
have been here. Ithink they are
questions that need to be raised
somewhere. Doyou?
Is the classroom an appropriate
place to raise these questions? I
think so. What do you think?
Do youknow ofanyclass where
these questions have been raised,
givenahearing,andreflected upon
from different historical, literary,
orsociologicalperspectives aliberalartsperspective?DidAristotle,
Shakespeare, or Camus ask these
questions? Does Rafael Jr. know
about these questions?
What answers would you propose to these questions?
Final thought 1know people of
color on this campus have a lot of
questions that are not beingraised
in the classroom. I
invite them to
startaskingquestions, intheSpectator, the classroom, and all over
campus. The more questions the
better.

-

-

Joseph O. McGowan,SJ

POLICY

Letters to the editor must be 1000 words or less ,
typed and double-spaced, and mailed or delivered
to the Spectator by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to
publication. All letters must include signatures,
addresses and phone numbers that can be verified during daytime hours. Letters become property of the Spectator and are subject to editing.
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1992 ASSU Executive Elections Candidate Statements
Eachcandidate was asked to provide a 100 word statement outlining his orher goals and ideas for next year if elected. Statements are printed as
received and those which exceed100 wordshavebeen edited to comply with this maximum.

President
have acquired the
Roel Balbin-My nameis RoelBalbin and declare a major inphysics. For the severalmonths thatI
studied in Seattle University,I
feel for how the system works. Mycandidacy for president reflects my interest to participate inthe ASSU. Thereis always a need for a good president. Myoverall goal is to gain the interest of the student body invarious activities which contain a wealthof attention for many, not to just have
mediocre events. Iwant every student to enjoy their stay so thatthe money spent for education is well worthit.

—

Lan D.Clunies-Ross Iama junior,studying political science. Myexperienceincludes: ROTC, Naef Scholar,Orientation Advisor,Eagle Scout, and
Resident Representative. lam seeking the position of President, becauseI
wish to lead ASSU inpolicies that will strengthen student involvement.
Therehas beenmuch criticismof ASSU for not dealingeffectively with the administration. The larger problemis how ASSUdeals with the student
body. The student leadership hasbeen dividedand consequently weakened. Itis time for student organizations to start sharingresources instead of
competing for them. The most valuableresource of themallis concerned,involved students.

—

Anil Karamsingh I'm currently servingas the International Student Representative and I'mrunning for the position of ASSUPresident. After three
years of involvement within the community I
havea goodunderstandingof everyday tensions faced bystudents. Mygoal is to encourage greater
participation fromaffected students in the formof empowerment andunification throughproperly implemented policymaking andconsensus taking.
ThusI
intend to cultivate a greater awareness and understandingof student issuesand concerns within the different layers of the community to allow
for aninclusive and equal representation ofideas and involvement.

—

Tracy Olson Ifs time for action! ASSU needs a leader with freshideas and experience working with the student population at SU. For the last year I
have served as president of bothResidenceHallAssociation and AlphaKappa Psi. The timehas come for a president whocomes from the student
body and not just the ASSU council. My goals arestudent's goals: improving the recycling program,creating abook exchange system,increasing
commitment to academic excellence,insuring that ASSUcouncilmembers represent their constituencies,and publishing the council's goals each
quarter. A votefor Tracy Olson is a vote for results!

Executive Vice President
—
Michelle Games Lefs put STUDENTSback into Associated Students of Seattle University! ASSUCouncilneeds yourparticipation. As ASSU
D.

ExecutiveVice-President,I
willusethe experienceI
have gained as a Representative to expand and improve the effectiveness of ASSU Council,
making it more available to YOUbyestablishing specific student goals for the University (withthe help of a student forum) at the beginningof Fall
quarter. As coordinator of student clubs and organizations, Iplan to hold monthly meeting of ASSU Executives andofficers of allstudent clubs and
organizations, assistclubs with fundraising, activities and registration and publish a monthly calendar of all ASSUand club.

—

Michele R.Lowe I
believe the students at Seattle University need a voice. It would be my goal, as anelected representative,to give students that
voice. I
have not been anASSU representative before, butI
have held many leadership positions. I
would incorporate a politics of inclusion,not
long
university
exclusion on this campus. How
will the students of this
bemade to feel they are not a significant part of this school? Please consider
giving me your vote if you are looking for aleader who willserve you, the students, not other organizations on campus.

—

RowenaM.Sevilla Hello,my nameis Rowena Sevilla. I
decided to run for Executive Vice-President becauseI
believe ASSU can play a larger rolein

improving the quality of student life. Working for students,however,requires professionalism,diplomacy andknow-how. Mybackground as the
financial coordinator this past year has given me the experienceand skills to provide leadership on theissues facing clubs and organizations. I
believe
ASSU must increase its accountability to students andreestablish a stronger role inadvocating for student concerns by ensuring student representationon University decision-making committees. I
look forward to working with youin creating a more responsive ASSU.

—
Dan Thenell Serving as Transfer Student Representative on this years ASSU representative council has shown mehow powerful student government can be. I
have alsolearned where andhow next year's council can improve. My goals for next year include completing the work started this
year ona student Bill of Rights. AsExecutive VicePresidentI
willestablish aninter-dubs council made up of one representative fromeachclub.
Finally, Iwould likeASSU to demandanswers to questions of systematic racial discrimination andlack of input in the university decision making
want ASSU to becomea strongerunified voice for all students.
process that many studentshave felt at Seattle University. In conclusion,I

Activities Vice-President
—
MeganDiefenbach Greetings. Currently I
At-Large Representative for ASSUandhave served on

aman
two ASSU Committees, including the
Activities Committee, during this school year. Ihavebeen exposed to many elements surrounding the position of Activities Vice-President and feel
thatI
can effectively and creatively do the job. My hope is to involve the many various clubs and organizations oncampus in aneffort to communicate the activities that students want to see at Seattle University. My overall goal is to personally involve you, the student, in the entertainment
process and events at SU.

—

Alice Alika Homer Hi.My nameis Alice AlikaHomerand lamrunning for 1992-93 Activities V.P. laminterested inhelping to unitethe clubs
under ASSU aswas anidea fromDanThenell. It would alsobe my goal to plan successful, funand educational activities for the SeattleU.student
feelI
canreach this goal is by getting personal feedback from the students of activities which they would like to participate in. lam
body. The way I
also veryinterested inthe S.U. recycling program and willbe working with Chip inPlant Services to see whatkinds of improvements.

—

KirnMorris I
worked withActivities V.P.Chris Thomas as the1989-90 DanceDirector, and I
havebeen working with the 1991-92 Activities V.P.
yearDiversity
by
bymany students, including myself. The
Freitas
as
amember
of
the
ActivitiesCommittee.
This
went
unnoticed
Day
Jonathan
want to work withall SU organizations
diversity day that exists canbe promoted throughactivities which should beaimed toward everyone. I
students,clubs,Connolly Center,andRHA to reach this goal while having a good time next year.

-
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I'd never have believed that one little computer could make such an incredible difference in my academic and working life.

Miriam Stoll
B. A. History, DartmouthCollege
M.B.A.StanfordGraduateSchool of Business

became aMacintosh convert in business school.
"At our computer labI'd always find lines of
)eople waitingto use theMacintosh computers,
vhile other computers just sat there. So Ihad
i choice: wait for a Macintosh, or comeback at
iam. tograb one before they'd allbe taken.
'After business school,Itook a job at a large
bank and usedmy Macintosh forproducing everything from spreadsheets to acompany newsletter.
"Today Iuse Macintosh to help merun
my ownmanagement consulting firm.When
Igive a presentation,Icansee inpeople's
| faces that they'rereally impressed.And
|thatmakes me feel great.
g "SometimesItakeFriday off, put
|J myMacintosh and skisin the car; and
|§ head for the mountains.Iski days
m and work nights.It's perfect.
m
"You know, Ican't say whereI'll be
f in five,ten,or fifteen years,but Ican say
that myMacintosh will be there
withme!
5

For more information contact

The Bookstore, 296-5820
1108 E. Columbia Street

Why do people love Macintosh?
Ask them.

1990 AppttComputer,mc Apple, theApple logo,andMacintoshareregistered trademarksof AppleComputer,Inc
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Earth Day
film festival:twelve
views of

ASSU, students fix Buhr Hall lawn
By DOUGLAS D. BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor

endangered

world
EARTH DAY
By DOUGLAS D.BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Recentrenovations to theSeattle
University campus have left the
area around the Madison building
andBuhrHallina stateofshambles.
Last Saturday,membersofASSU
and the student body spent their
afternoon replacing the lawn that
has madethe area a popularspring
sunning spot.
ASSUPresident Johnßoylesaid
that it was nice to see students
participate in the event. "With all
the bricks and mortar on campus,
it's nice to see some green space
back," Boyle said.
However, the entire lawn was
not replanted due to improper
preparation of the ground "since
halfthe ground wasn't turnedover,
weare going to doitagain at 9a.m.
this Saturday. To help,just show
up.

As part of Earth Day 92
Seat tie,the Seattle Center FlagPavilion willhost 12 award winning
films concerning the environment.
The films covertopics whichinclude endangeredspecies, habitat
loss, eco-systems and alternative John Jahns and ASSU President John Boyle do their part to replant the grass outside of Buhr Hall.
energystrategies.
Covering twonights, the films
will run from April 17 and 18th,
from 7 to 10in the evening.
The films are as follows:
BLOWPIPES AND BULLDOZERS The moving story of
the Penan,a tribe ofrainforest nomads living in Sarawak, Borneo
and how they are beinglogged out
ofexistence.
BAVO PAPA 2040 A unique
look athowothercultures confront
our "modem world", as well as
the separation of the adult pace
compared to achild.
ESTUARY A valuable look at
It's election year; you're looking for thecandidate who's committed to change ~ the one who
wetlands
where
the
important
the
will put things back in order; one that's environmentally conscious. While it's still unclear
fresh waterofa river meets the salt
as to which candidate fits these criteria, now's your chance to cast a vote for another
waterof the ocean.
candidate that does! VOTE FOR THE WOLF!
HARNESS THE WIND An
overview of the history of wind
Americans across the country are being asked to decide whether or not wolves should be
powerandhowitcanbeusedin the
reintroduced to Yellowstone National Park and surrounding public lands. Defenders of
future.
Wildlife is urging people to vote "YES" for the return of this maligned animal by
INSEARCHOF THEEDGE
participating in public meetings being held in your city and across the country.
This filmlooks at how our society
believes that whatis seen on television must be true.
PUBLIC MEETING (LET THE TRUTH BE KNOWN)
THE INTERTIDAL ZONE
An examination of the ecology of
SEATTLE: APRIL 20th
theintertidalzoneand theprogress
of life along the coast
4:00 to 8:00 p.m.
THE NORTHERN ELSHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE LECTURE HALL 1605
EPHANTSEAL This film looks
at the importance ofgenetic diversity throughthe species ofanimals
THE WOLF'S CAMPAIGN PLATFORM
recovering from near extinction.
THE
EDGE
OF
THE
ON
■ Will Reduce the Predator Deficit and Balance Ecosystems
FOREST A powerful plea for
commonsenseand goodplanetary
behavior through the words of the
■ Will Cut Ungulate Inflation
late economist E.F. Shumacher.
OUR PLANETEARTH Ex■ Will Advance Equal Opportunity for all Species
periencesandinsights ofastronauts
andcosmonauts whohave seenthe
■ Will Promote Competition
planet from space.
PEACOCK'S WAR An in■ Will Be a World Leader in Habitat Management
crediblymovingprogram thatlooks
environmentalist,
at
DougPeacock
,andhisdetermination toresist the
destructive forces which threaten
FINALLY, A CHARISMATIC CANDIDATE!
our world.
REPLANTING THE TREE
To "register" to vote write to Kris Sarri at Defenders of Wildlife, 1244 19th St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036,
OF LIFE A reminder of theim202/659-9510. And attend the public meeting.
portanceof trees and their role in
thelife ofour planet'
THE WHITE HOLE An
amusing animated look at our
throwaway society.
Along with the films, there will
be guest speakers on hand to answer questions. A donation will
alsobe requestedat the door.
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LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD LIED!
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Big Bucks Bonilla brings power to Mets lineup
Eric "the blue" & "the Straw" reunited in LA
By JAMES COLLINS
Staff Reporter
NATIONALLEAGUE
Eastern Division
1. New York Mets:The Mets
lead the league in switch-hitters,
salaries,andconflictingegos. Manager Jeff Torborg has an impressive lineup(VinceColeman,Bobby
Bonilla, Howard Johnson, and
Eddie Murray)coupled with apotentially overwhelming pitching
staff, presuming that Brett
Saberhagen doesn't fall into his
usual even-year slump. The primary downside to NY willbe defense that borders on pathetic, although trading away Gregg
Jefferies wasamajorimprovement.
Despite early struggles, look for
the talentof theMets to carrythem
to the top by October.
2. St.Louis Cardinals: After a
returnto .500ball last season, the
Cards willcontendin '92, chasing
the Mets with (surprise, surprise)
pitching anddefense. OzzieSmith
is still the emotional leader, while
Todd Zeile, Pedro Guerrero, and
Andres Galarraga provide the
powerintheorder. Risingstarsare

outfielders Felix Jose and Ray old axiom, "pitching and defense
Lankford. Cards willbe hampered winchampionships", tradingaway
by youth and the overworking of a leftfielder George Bell for superb
fine bullpen, led by stopper Lee flycatcher Sammy "Say It Ain't"
Smith.
Sosa and areliefpitcher. However,
Pittsburgh
3.
Pirates:1992 will Lefebvre apparentlyhasn'ttaken a
anything
be
but uneventful in the goodlook at the rest of his roster,
City.
Steel
OutfielderBarryBonds whichis totally deficientinquality
and pitcherDougDrabek are All- startingpitching andoverly reliant
Stars,but theloss ofBobbyBonilla on anoverpaidRyneSandbergand
and 20-game winner John Smiley an unhappy, overaged Andre
willwipeoutplansofathirdstraight Dawson. Cubbies willbelucky to
NLEast title. ManagerJimLeyland play.500ballthis year.
S.PhiladelphiaPhillies:Despite
willattempt tokeep theBucs afloat
withgreatpitching (Randy Tomlin new uniforms,thePhilliesstilllook
and Zane Smith joining Drabek). a lot like the team that has been
CenterfielderAndy VanSlykeleads consistently mediocre since, say,
the division in one-liners per in- the beginning of time. JohnKruk
ning,buthisbatwillbehardpressed and LennyDykstraleada castlackto replace Bonilla's. Don'texpect ing in stars. Dale Murphy is still
Kirk Gibson to be the savior, ei- around,but his40-homer years are
ther. Ifthe Pirates are out of con- long gone. Manager Jim Fregosi
tention in August, look for Bonds also must deal with the possible
to be wearing Yankee pinstripes, lossofinjuredaceleft-hander Terry
forcing New York todeal withhis Mulhollandfor the season.
upcoming free agency andgaining
6.Montreal Expos:The teamno
young
few
one
wants to play for (couldit be
prospects
a
for a barren
Pittsburgh farm system.
thelovingly warmattitudes ofthose
4. Chicago Cubs:Ex-Mariner hospitable French-Canadians?)has
skipper Jim Lefebvre has appar- one great starting pitcher and no
entlyscrappedhisthree-runhomer offense to support him. Ace Denphilosophy and replacedit withthe nis Martinez, who pitched 1991's

only perfect game, will probably
have to win twenty games again to
bring the Exposanywherenear respectability. Montreal features
some fine complementary players
inIvanCalderonand LarryWalker
and great young basestealers in
Marquis Grissom and Delino
DeShields, but discontented Tim
Wallachprobably isn'tenoughofa
powerhitter to drive them in.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Western Division
1. Los Angeles Dodgers: As
muchas it pains me to say this,the
Dodgerslook tobe the class of the
league. A sensational outfield of
EricDavis,BrettButler,andDarryl
Strawberry spearhead the offense,
while Orel Hershiser and Ramon
Martinez formthecoreofthepitchingrotation. Ina strangemove,the
Dodgers traded away over 400innings of starting pitching (Mike
Morgan and Tim Belcher) while
acquiringonly knuckleballer Tom
Candiotti to replace them.
Candiotti, who had managed several good seasons on bad Cleveland teams and with Toronto last
year,ispotentially out ofplace ina

power-pitching league. Major
weakness of the Dodgers will be
infield defense (KalDaniels at first
base????),butoverallLAshouldn't
face much of a challenge.
2. San Fransisco Giants: Start
at the corners and work your way
up. SF will follow that plan and
with good reason. With Triple
Crownthreat WillClark atfirst and
MikeSchmidt-cloneMatt Williams
at third, the Giantshave the ability
to replace the traded Kevin
Mitchell'soffense.Robby Thompsonis thebest second baseman no
onehas ever heard of. Bill Swift
joinslefties BudBlack and Trevor
Wilson in the starting rotation,
while the penis anchored by long
relief-manJeff Brantley and closer
Dave Righetti. Injuries topitchers
hangovertheGiantslikethe plague
and ifthey areunable to shakethat
history, SF will fall from contentionin August or September.
3. Cincinnati Reds:Major
house-cleaning wasundertaken in
the off-season as the Reds looked
to rebuild. Eric Davis was traded
for pitcher Tim Belcher, and lefty
Greg Swindell was acquired
through a trade with Cleveland to
bolster the startingrotation that already includes Jose Rijo andTom
Browning. The defense features
rightfielderPaul O'Neillandadevastating infield of Barry Larkin,
Chris Sabo, Bill Doran, and Hal
Morris. With all the changes, the
Reds probably won't make their
bigpushuntil '93.
4. Atlanta Braves: Defending
NLchampion Atlantamadeits way
to the Series on the strength of
seemingly everyone in a Braves
uniform having a career season.
Chances of that happening again
aren't too great. Tom Glavine is
the league's best left-handed
pitcher, but who knows if Steve
Averycanduplicate his sophomore
season?Offensively theBravescan
run with Dave Justice, Ron Gant,
and Terry Pendleton,but the drug
suspension of ccnterfielder Otis
Nixon means Deion Sanders must
replace himasthelead-off hitter,at
least for thestart of the season.It's
tempting to think of the Braves as
one-year wonders.
s.SanDiegoPadres: Despite
some goodpitchers inBruce Hurst
and Andy Benes and potentially
the league'snicest stadium for day
games, the Padres are cursed by
their inconsistent hitting. Firstsacker Fred "The Crime Dog"
McGriff,catcher Benito Santiago,
outfielder TonyGwynn,andshortstop Tony Fernandez are quality
players,but they are also the only
positionplayers who can actually
make contact. Adding reliever
RandyMyers aids the bullpen, but
SDwilldo alot oflookingup at the
topofthe division. Oh well,at least
the sun will shine there.
6.Houston Astros:JeffBagwell
and Craig Biggio are promising
young stars in the 'Dome, but the
pitching staff has only Pete
Hamisch to brag about,and starter
Mark Portugal seems capable of
beatingonly theGiants. Withsome
decent prospects en route to the
majors,Houstonwillcontendsome time within the next decade.
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Toronto and Texas are favored in the AL
By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Division
1.Toronto BlueJays: Last season the Jays won the ALEastwith
a 91-71 record. This season,
Toronto should have no trouble
keeping the SkyDome filled with
fans again.Off-season acquisitions
ofpitcherJackMorris(lB-12, 3.43)
and outfielder/DH Dave Winfield
improve the already impressive
line-up. If Dave Stieb can return
from the DL to his 1990 AL Cy
Youngform andrelief pitcherTom
Henke (32 saves, 2.32) has little
arm trouble, 95-100 wins is possible. Otherkeyplayers: JoeCarter
(.277, 33,HRs, 108 RBl's), John
01erud(.257, 17, 68).
2.Boston Red Sox: Any team
that has Roger Clemens (18-10,
2.62 ERA, 241 strikeouts) for an

rrammell (.248, 9, 55), Mickey
rettleton(.263,31,89).
4. Milwaukee Brewers: After
starting '91 at 43-60, an 83-69
recordseemed tobe amiracle. Gary
Sheffield's exodus to San Diego
hurts, but Robin Yount's disappointing and injury-riddled '91
season (.260, 10 HR's, 77), is
behind him. Outfielder Greg
Vaughn (.244, 27, 98) should
complement Yountas wellasPaul
Molitor (.325, 17, 75). Other key
players: Bill Wegman (15-7, 2.84
ERA), JaimeNavarro(15-12,3.92).
5. New York Yankees: Steve
SaxisnowaChiSock butthe Yanks
got free agent Danny Tartabull
(.316, 31 HR's, 100 RBIs). Scott
Sanderson returns as the team's
ace (16-10, 3.81 ERA) but there
isn't much of a staff behind him.
DHKevinMaas mustimprove his
'91 stats(.220. 23, 63,128 X's)for
NY to compete in the East. Other
keyplayers:Matt Nokes (.268, 24,
77), All-StarDon Mattingly (.288,

ace spells trouble for opponents.
But the Rocket can't do it alone. 9, 68).
6.Baltimore Orioles:IronMan
Youngsters Mike Gardiner (9-10,
4.Bs)andKevinMorton(6-5,4.41) MVPCalRipkenJr.(.323,34,114)
must step up.36-year-old stopper can't shoulder all the load. Ben
JeffReardonwillhelpinthebullpen McDonald (6-84.68) cornerstones
and Wade Boggs (.332, 8 HR's,51 aiiinexperiencedstaff. GreggOlson
RBl's) will again lead Boston's (31saves)holds down the penbut
offense. Other key players: Mike the immediate future is bleak for
Greenwell (.300, 9, 83), Carlos the O's. Other key players: Leo
Gomez (.233, 16, 45) and Chito
Quintana (.295, 11,71).
3.Detroit Tigers:Sparky Ander- Martinez (.269, 13, 33).
son must sacrifice a lamb to the
7.ClevelandIndians:What can
baseball gods in hopes of Bill Isay?They're Cleveland.Catcher
Gullickson (20-9, 3.90 ERA) and Sandy Alomar must return to '90
Frank Tanana (13-12, 3.77) turn- ALRookie of the Year form and
ingin repeat performances of'91. AlbertBell must stop throwing the
Ifnot,CecilFielder's brawny stick ball at fans. Former University of
(.261, 44, 131) willcarry much of ArizonashootingguardKenLofton
the burden. Second baseman Lou willhelp,but he doesn'thave Scan
Whittaker (.279, 23, 78) will also Elliot to pass to.
need to post solid numbers again.
Platoon-man Tony Phillips (.287, AMERICAN LEAGUE
17,72)isanaddedbonusfor Ander- Western Division
son. Other key players: Alan
1.Texas Rangers:The Rangers

have more offensive fire-power
than H.RossPerot has $10 bills.
Withmashers like RafaelPalmero
[.322,26, 88),Rueben Sierra(.307,
25,116)andJulioFranco(.341,15,
78), expect this trio to make AL
pitchers quiver when they deliver.
NolanRyan (12-6, 2.91 ERA) and
rose Guzman (13-7, 3.08) hold

1

:i7-10, 3.41) and Bobby Thigpen
;3.49ERA,30 saves) willanchor a
strong staff. If Texas stumbles,

4.SeattleMariners:Afranchise
first (an 83-79 record) wasn't
enough to keep skipper Jim
Chicagoisright ontheirheels.Other
Lefebvre around, but acquiring
cey players: Gold Glove winner
KevinMitchell (.256, 27, 69) and
Dzzie Guillen (.273, 3, 49), Greg his 37-inch waist should keep the
ffibbard (11-11,4.31).
M's above .500. Ken Griffey Jr.
1
Athlotirs- A
3.Oakland Athletics: A strug- (.327, 22, 100) could be the next
glingstaffiswhathindered the A's Willie Mays while Randy Johnson
(13-10, 3.98, 228 strikeouts) and
ErikHanson (8-8, 3.81) lead what
may be anotherwise questionable
staff. Other key players: Edgar
Martinez (.307, 14, 57)androokie
Tino Martinez, whose stroke resemblesRobin Ventura's.
5. Minnesota Twins: True,
they'rethe defendingWorld Series
champs, but so were the Reds last
season. Losing Jack Morris hurt,
butScott Erickson(20-8,3.18)and
Kevin Tapani (16-9, 2.99) return.
With Kirby Puckett (.319, 15, 89)
andKent Hrbek (.284, 20, 84),they
still may compete. Other keyplaydmo.

(kiLlm/l

ers: ChuckKnoblauch(.2Bl,1,50),

Photo courtesy of theSeattleMariners
Ken Griffey Jr. should beable to post outstanding stats again now
that Kevin Mitchell will hitbehind him In theline up.

Chilli Davis (.277, 29, 93).
6. Kansas City Royals: Losing
Bret Saberhagen (13-8, 3.07) and
Danny Tartabull (.316, 31, 100)
wasablowandfuture HallofFamer
George Brett appears to be alittle
"gray".WallyJoyner(.3ol,2l,96)
is a plus and coach's son Brian
Mcßae (.264, 8, 62) must come
forth.This team hasmore question
marks than a Scantron test. Key
players: Gary Thurman (.277, 2,
13), Tom Gordon(9-14, 3.87).
7.California Angels:Ifthe Angels threatentheir opponents,it will
be with their pitching staff. Jim
Abbott (18-10, 2.89), Mark
Langston(19-10,3.00), and Chuck
Finley (18-9, 3.87) can post awesome numbers, but Angel hitters
may have trouble buying a burger
with their batting averages. Key
players: LuisPolonia (.296, 2, 50,
48 steals) and Gary Gaetti (.248,

downthe pitching staff,whichmay in'91,especiallyDaveStewart(llbe the only question mark. Other 10, 5.25). Two bright spots were
keyplayers: Juan Gonzalez (.264, MikeMoore (17-8, 2.96) and fire27, 102),KevinBrown(9-12,4.40). man Dennis Eckersley (2.96, 43
2.Chicago White Sox:Averag- saves). If Jose Canseco (.266, 44,
ing 90.5 wins thelast two seasons, 122)hasanothernear-MVP season
look for the ChiSox to be brides- and Rickey Henderson (.268, 18,
maids again.Twoof thebest young 57) can be content with only $3
talentsin thegame,Frank Thomas million,theA's willwin90-plus in
(.318, 39, 118) andRobin Ventura '92. Other key players: Dave
(.284, 23, 100) willmake Chicago Henderson (.295, 20, 90) and Bob
18, 66).
contenders in'92.Jack McDowell Welch (12-13,4.51).

Women's Tennis ranked No. 16, men No. 25
By KURTHANSON
Staff Reporter

The Seattle University tennis
steamrolled the Western
WashingtonUniversityVikingslast
weekby scores of9-0 in women's
and 8-1 inmen's.
With the easy victory, the Lady
Chieftains have runtheir record to
18-2. "WedominatedWesternjust
like we have in all our league
matches," said DaynaMaltby.
The womenhavemadeajump in
national rankings this week, moving up from the 23 spot into the
16th spot. 'This willhelpimprove
the confidence of our players and
allow for us to improve on that
ranking," saidMaltby.Maltby was
also ranked 36thin singles.
Thewomen's team stillhas afew
areas to improve on, even after
their easy match. "Inorder to win
we need tokeep ourpatience onthe
court,"said Maltby. "We alsoneed
to get every ball back and let our
opponents take the risks."
The men have also continued
their dominance inDistrict1competitionrunning theiroverallrecord
to 17-6, with a trouncing of the
teams

Vikings. The only losscame at the
number five spot whereKirkFelton
dropped a close match. "These
types of matches are real confidence builders," stated TedKirn.
"The team's coming together at
aclutch timebecause weknowitis
time to perform," stated Kirn.
Even with the victory themen's
teamdroppedintheNAIArankings
to 25th overall. It seems strange
that the men dropped even with
only one loss to an NAIA team
coming at the hands of Lewis and
Clark State College. "We are
competitiveintheNorthwest,"said
Kirn. "We have beaten big teams
inboth this state as wellas Oregon
andCalifornia,fromDivisionIand
111.
The nextreal bigmatch forboth
the men's and women's teams
comes at the invitational tournamentsponsoredby SU atBellevue
HighSchool. This typeofformat is
very much like that of districts
where the players will to have to
play three matches daily. "It will
help alot in the fact that itis the
same format," said Bouchra
Moujtahid. "This is helping both
theindividual as well as the team."

The tournament should help the court against Bellevue Commuwomen who have a few players nity Collegeon Friday. The Chiefs
with no district experience. The
men, however, return almost the
same experienced team as a year
ago.
The men's

team

takes

to

the

are hopeful the match will be a
confidence builder for the team,

MUSICIANS
'92

HANDBOOK

Take the

$255' Guatemala $275*
$358' Buenoi Aireis479$tif* Rio
$471*
$338*
$170* Sydney
Tokyo
$399*
Bangkok S3SS- Tahiti
HongKonj $308*
"Fares are 1/2 roundtrip fromSeattle based
on aroundtrippurchase Restrictions apply
Taxesnot included. Manyother destinations
available.

Frankfurt
Milan
Paris

Council Traud

flf4,Getting Signed....
CONTACT:
Major Record Labels,Publishers,
Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios,

C

Distributors, Nationwide

219 Broadway Aye East. #17

Send $35.00 (check or money order) to:

Seattle, WA 98102

A &. R RECORD GUIDE

The AlleyBuildins

P.O.Box 88415
Los Angeles,CA 90009
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PROFESSIONALTYPING
SERVICES
WordPerfect5.1 Laser Printer
Manuals,Forms, Reports, Thoses, Grant requests, CVs 232'
'
76gs
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Looking for topfraternity, sdrority, or student organization that
wouldlike to earn $500 $1500
tor one week orvcampus markotfngproject.Mustbeorganfcwci
andhardworking.Call{Boo)s922121, Melanie ext. 124 or
Sabrlnaext.151

-

—
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FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student
olubs. Earn up to $1000 in one
week. Plusreceive a $1000 bonus yourself. And a free watch
just for calling 1-800-932-0528
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NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGErWo can help!
Ca,| 784-7765 now for details.
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Luxury Guest Ranch & Log
Cabin Resort'» Room 5 Board
pluswagesfor collegestudents.
Positions openforSingers&Entertaineri Bus Persons, Watt
persoriS) preopre0 Cook*, Sous
eheff Cafe Cook( Wranglers,
Houseko c p c r s &
Qroundskeeoers.Mustbedeancutand pleasant.SendG,P. aYaVerage, experiencenot required,
but pleaseenclose any work exp6rience you may have. Send
photo toGuest Ranch,P.p.Box
""
113 '""Bayfietd, Colorado
'
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English as a Second Language.
Group w individual Classes,

"xt 65
~~~

*

/AA

ForeignLanguageTutors.

'
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Call The English School at i
Work Studypositionavailable in
525-668S for info
high-tech small downtown law __^^^^^^^^^^^^^___
firm. Excellent opportunity for
legaltraining. Summer part/full
BH||^^^^HHH
timeposition optional.624-5010
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DearKristen,

1992 BSN
STUDENTS.

\\

Visited a Dailit (un
touchable")
village
anc to stars tar lessons
with my music prof in
apalace setting. Can't
begin to describe India. You'll have to
see the contrastsyourself. Relax! It's only
beena weeksince you
turned in your application to Semester at
Sea. I'msureyou'll hear
from them soon. Glad
tohear that Jamieand
en
0
??
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A^JBbP'^Enter the Air Force

—

immediately after graduaW
tion without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air

Forcenurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year,youmay
qualify for afive-month internship
at a major Air Forcemedical facility. To apply,you'll need an overall
2.50GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.
USAF HEALTH "
PROFESSIONS
t~»¥

.

°^ '

MEGAN FROM PAGE 3
and are considerablyhappier than mostAmericans I
know. To walkdown
the streetas awhite-skinnedminority inaforeigncountryandhavepeople
passing by take the time to make eye-contact,and wave andsmile gave
awonderful sensation.
The people we met, the students we stayed a night with,Miss Morna
(ourcook), the JTVs,the children,the beauty-thesewereall components
ofthisincredible educational experience. WhenI
returned to Seattle,it
finally
took me onefull week to
feel adjustedand "Americanized" again,
but the magnitude of whatI
experiencedremains with me.

RESERVE OFFICERS'

?too. Tell them?to callX

uc

TRAINING CORPS

STARTYOURCLIMB

TO CAREERSUCCESS THISSUMMER.
'a

Apply for Army ROTC summer leadership
training. You'lldevelopconfidenceanddecisiveness essential for success. And you'll
qualify to earnofficer credentialswhilecompletingcollege.
Find out more.Contact Major Susan
Willard at (206) 296-6430.

Love,
Brian
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Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House

HE?
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

W
725 East Pine on Capital Hill
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323-7200
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go
extra
-Orders to 1150c
A.M. -12 Midnight
Monday Thursday:

-

Friday: 11 A.M. -IA.M.

Saturday: 12 Noon 1 A.M.
Sunday: 12 Noon 12 Midnight

■

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Bring in this coiip>on am^ receive

:
$3.00
0FF
I
__
I
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Anylarge pizza with Sti^tent J.D.

L_;.___
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